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West York Area High School

School: West York Area High School

School Details

School Facts

West York Area High School

West York Area School District

Name

West York Area High
School

Overall Grade

Level

Total Enrollment

887

3,026

Students per Teacher

13:1

16:1

Students in Free Lunch Program

41%

48%

Average GPA

3.59 (out of 448 responses)

3.58 (out of 449 responses)

Math Proficiency

77%

50%

Address

Reading Proficiency

82%

64%

Address not available

Gifted Students

8%

–

Phone

AP Enrollments

145

–

Graduation Rate

87%

87%

Average ACT Score

26 (out of 35 responses)

26 (out of 35 responses)

Average SAT Score

1,140 (out of 151 responses)

1,140 (out of 152 responses)

Average Teacher Salary

$75,501

$75,501

Teachers in 1st or 2nd Year

–

2%

High
Type

Public
Grades Served

9-12
School District

West York Area School
District

(717) 845-6634

Academic Grade

Teacher Grade

About this data: Facts and proficiency scores are provided by Niche, which compiles scores, community
reviews and other data about schools across the United States. Ratings for this school are based on the
most recent available facts for each school and district. Data compiled from the U.S. Department of
Education, Private School Universe Survey, Common Core Data and others.
Source: Niche Update Frequency: Quarterly
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Community Reviews for this School
Posted: 9/3/2019 by Senior
I like how you have several options for your classes, but they treat you like kids. We have bathrooms that are assigned to classrooms. Don't you think were old
enough to use the bathroom by ourselves?
Posted: 8/28/2019 by Junior
Block scheduling should be changed. Students only have 4 classes each semester. Classes are too long. New lunch and learn program during the middle of the
day is chaotic. Students can decide to go to lunch, a club, sit and study, sleep or whatever they want during 80 minutes of the day. Its a long time! I would rather
go home earlier.
Posted: 8/5/2019 by Sophomore
All of the staff members are very kind and helpful. They are always there to help with your struggles. I absolutely love the school!
Posted: 7/12/2019 by Alum
The teachers are absolutely willing to work with you and help you grow as a student. The teachers I had throughout high school are the reason that I applied to
college and became a first-generation college student. The knowledge I gained over four years propelled me into my college career.
Posted: 1/24/2018 by Junior
West York High School is a decent school. The variety of courses offered is excellent. There is something for everyone. However, I am not a fan of the lack of
racial representation as far as teachers go. Almost all of the teachers are white. Most of the faculty are too. I cannot think of a single African American teacher at
our school. It is frustrating to see that because children who are not white have little to no representation. They have few people they can identify as "just like
them" or who may understand the racial injustices they might have experience. Academics-wise-- wonderful. I just wish there was a more diverse faculty and staff.
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About RPR (Realtors Property Resource)
Realtors Property Resource® is a wholly owned subsidiary of the National
Association REALTORS®.
RPR offers comprehensive data – including a nationwide database of 164 million
properties – as well as powerful analytics and dynamic reports exclusively for
members of the NAR.
RPR's focus is giving residential and commercial real estate practitioners,
brokers, and MLS and Association staff the tools they need to serve their clients.
This report has been provided to you by a member of the NAR.

About RPR's Data
RPR generates and compiles real estate and other data from a vast array of sources.
The data contained in your report includes some or all of the following:
Listing data from our partner MLSs and CIEs, and related calculations, like
estimated value for a property or median sales price for a local market.
Public records data including tax, assessment, and deed information.
Foreclosure and distressed data from public records and RealtyTrac.
Market conditions and forecasts based on listing and public records data.
Census and employment data from the U.S. Census and the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Demographics and trends data from Esri. The data in commercial and economic
reports includes Tapestry Segmentation, which classifies U.S. residential
neighborhoods into unique market segments based on socioeconomic and
demographic characteristics.
Business data including consumer expenditures, commercial market potential,
retail marketplace, SIC and NAICS business information, and banking potential
data from Esri.
School data and reviews from Niche.
Specialty data sets such as walkability scores, traffic counts and flood zones.

Update Frequency
Listings and public records data are updated on a continuous basis.
Charts and statistics calculated from listing and public records data are refreshed
monthly.
Other data sets range from daily to annual updates.

Learn more
For more information about RPR, please visit RPR's
public website: http://blog.narrpr.com
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